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Abstract
Purpose：The prior literature relating to falls in the field of orthopedic surgery was analyzed 
from the perspective of the internal factors and the external environmental factors influencing 
patients who suffer falls, in order to identify risk factors for falls in orthopedic surgery 
patients as a preliminary step toward the development of fall risk prevention training 
materials for nursing students.
Methods：The web version of Igaku Chuo Zasshi (a medical database) was used to search for 
original articles in the field of nursing using the key words “fall” and “orthopedic” connected 
by the logical operator “and.” A total of 41 articles that mention risk factors for falls in 
orthopedic patients were included in the analysis. From the articles that were analyzed, data 
that were extracted relating to the time of occurrence of the fall, the patient’s behavior 
leading up to the fall, internal factors, and external environmental factors were coded and the 
numbers of the respective data were calculated.
Results：Most of the falls among orthopedic patients occurred “less than a week after 
surgery,” “after starting to leave the bed,” and “after changing mobility aids,” and most of the 
falls occurred “during the day.” The most common behaviors of patients leading to falls were 
“using the toilet” and “movement/transfer.” Internal factors specific to orthopedic patients 
that were extracted included “muscle weakness/decreased physical strength,” “gait 
disturbance,” “pain,” “use of mobility aids,” “impaired balance,” “limited range of motion due 
to immobilizing brace,” “overconfidence,” “lack of awareness of danger or of the condition,” 
“assumptions,” and “a spirit of self-reliance/ambition.” External factors specific to orthopedic 
patients included “the space surrounding the bed,” “the location of the call button,” “the 
location of items used by the patient,” “the arrangement of mobility aids,” “the arrangement 
of footwear,” and “the location of the toilet paper.”
Discussion：The development of training materials that address toilet behavior together with 
cultivation of better understanding of patients on the basis of first-hand exposure to patients’ 
experiences through the use of braces and mobility aids specific to orthopedic patients, load 
restriction, etc. are effective in increasing the sensitivity of nursing students to the risk of 
falling.
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65-A.html（参照 2020年 8月 18日）．
小笠美春・當目雅代・野口英子（2017）：脊椎手術後
固定装具装着をした患者の入院中の日常生活動作
における体験の明確化．同志社看護．2：19-28．
杉山良子（2012）：転倒・転落事故の考え方．杉山良
子（編）．転倒・転落防止パーフェクトマニュアル．
2-13．東京：学研メディカル秀潤社．
鈴木みずえ・中野厚子・水澤貞子（2013）：排泄．鈴
木みずえ（編）．転倒・転落予防のベストプラクティ
ス．18-20．東京：南江堂．
高野光・成田夏美・川畑芽子他（2006）：14東病棟
におけるインシデント・アクシデントレポートの分
析－転倒・転落事故の実態と発生要因－．東京医科
大学病院看護研究集録．26：88-91．
田中真一・村田伸・兒玉隆之（2010）：立位動作に及
ぼす上肢の影響について．理学療法科学．25（2）：
177-180．
25
整形外科病棟入院患者の転倒・転落のリスク要因に関する文献検討

